


f>vJl'-<:,'l..!...!J,.";';"_ ' ''' l\. a nd indecisive by U.S. polit ical elites. 
By refusing fw,ther U.S. mili tary air support, Kennedy 
decided to cut his losses and avoid becoming entrapped 
into l!scalating the conflict; however', there was no 
mutual de- scala tion. In fact, the United States had to 
n gotiate with Cuba for the release of prisoners , willch 
resulted in further losses. 

Assessment 

E ntrapment appears 10 be an obstacle to peaceful conflict 
resolu tion as it often promotes fW1:her escalation with little 
possibility or de-escalation. During a conflict, generally 
there is greater incentive Lo continue investing toward vic
tOIl' because yielding to the antagonist is perceived as 
equivalent to ignoble defeat. It has been su ' ested by 
K.!iesberg that entrapment may be controlled by setting a 
limit on the amount of investmen tsJ thereby avoiding 
escalation. However, scholars concede that if one party 
knows that the o ther set a limit on its investments, there 
will lik ly be an att empt by the former to escalate beyond 
the lauer's limi t, thus causing defeat or fw1:her escalation. 

I nternational negotia tion involves constan t revision 
to meet the terms of each party, consequently making 
it d ifficult to instantly rea h peace. Il has been argued 
lhat the introduction oj a thi rd party to an in tem alional 
crisis may prevent entrapment by negating en trapping 
rei nforcements if the parL-Y's authority is unrestrained, 
but revocable (Cross ami Guyer 1980). Singer puts fO l·th 
a proposal in which nego tiations between adversaries to 

a conflic t are conducted by profess ional bargainers 
a 'a ilable to na tional govemmel1lS fo r hire . His proposal, 
however, has been criticized for i ts skepticism of mod
ern diplomacy. Whether the peacemakers a re dipl mats, 
third party negotia tors, or professional barga iners, it 
should be onsidered that peace is a process that 
require pa ti ence and cooperation by all participants. 
But patience and cooperation are difficult to sustai n in 
th context o f international conflict, due to participants' 
divergent and volatil e interests. 

In analvzing historical accounts of international war
fare, it is evident that en t.rapment surrounds political 
elite d dsiol1 makers and contr ibutes to conflic t 
escala tion . It is less clear that if there is entrapment, 
th re can also be peace. 

[See also Confli ct, subentry on Social TheOlies; 
Conflict Analysis; Conflic t. Research , Methods of; 
Peacebuild il g; and Third-party Role in Con fl ict 
Resolution.] 
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K AREN E . PATROS 

ENVIRONl\IlENTAL CONSEQUENCES OF WAR. 
War affects nature in two ways. The di re t e frect is the 
immediate killjng of flora and fauna- for example, the 
deroliation of trees and kill ing of mangrove Slands duro 
ing the Vietnam War or the an ton killing of elephants 
to trade ivory for weapons in African civil wars. The 
indirect way affects species by deprivi ng them of key 
clements or even the entirely of their ha bitat. For exam· 
pie, oil spills on Saud i Arabian beaches during the 1991 
Persian Gulf War smothered food sow-ces for m igrating 
shorebirds, and the bombing of Pacilic coral reefs dur
ing World War II destroyed whole habita ts. 

The examples suggest tha t war is u nambiguousl" detri· 
mental to the natural environment. The reali ty, however, 
is much more complex. The (actual record of what hap
pens to nature in war can be J jfficult to establish. For 
many war regions, prewar basel ine da ta are not available, 
so comparisons to postwar dala cannot be made. The 
assembly of credible data dllling war is often dangerous, 
Field-based sa mpling of soil, water, and air or conducting 
species counts may not be possible. The constn.lction of 
complete arrays of physical, hemical. and biological 
a pects of the biotic and abiotic environment is vel) 
complex and costl) . For these reasons, the scientific 
record of war's effects on nature is velY small. 



Only three large-scale, international wars have been 
intensively studied with respect to their effect on nature, 

even here, the record is incomplete. The specific 
tal and ecological effec ts of herbicide spray-

on nonhuman species in Vietnam in the 1960s and 
J970s are disputed; however, spraying undeniably killed 

trees, especially among mangrove stands. The 
canopy led to coloniza tion by fast-growing bam

grasses. To preven t even tual succession by tree spe
villagers kept the spaces open by fire and by 

-""o'~;nn to agricultu re. One form of human agency 

caused the initial destruction, and ano ther form of 
agency (peace) maintained it. The density and 

.of Vietnam's forests prior to the war is di sputed. 
the debate foc used on the damage done to 

tree stands and economic revival, rather 
on environmental and ecological efreels. 

Relative ignorance is compounded by inattention. The 
estimate of the area sprayed, 10.159 squal'e miles 

13 square kilometers) (Stellman et al. 2003), is only 
more than one-third of the estimate of land areas 

by bulldozing, bombing, and shrapnel (Westing 
Yet these areas remain unstudied, even though it is 

possible to return to the fo rests. Thus, we know 
nothing about the long-teml ecological effects 

_war may have had on the unsp rayed forest areas. 

With two exceptions, the Persian Gulf War of 1991 
in small ecological effects (Green Cross 

1998). One concerns mangrove stands in 
bays just west of Abu Ali Island in Sa udi Arabia. 

marine and intertidal resources have recovered. 
war's effects were transitory, with n o lasting 

The other exception concerns the Kuwaiti 
Heavy soil churning during the Iraqi invasion, 

.. ....osequent counterattack, and activity related to the 
out of oil fires and reconstruc tion of oil facili ties 

ILi'lllmably advel'sely affected desert soil, flora, and 
But convincing studies to demonstrate the point 

sparse. Monies went to pay for the recovery o f 
economic activity, not for soil and desert ecology 

ecological effects; a t worst , they were highly 
(e.g., illegal logging). Notwithstanding reports 

the release of dangerous chemicals from attacked 
siLes or the detection of depleted-uranium 

residues, little has been demonstrated 
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regarding actual damage to the environment and to 
wider ecological processes (UNEP 2001, 2002, 2003). 

Intrastate Wars 

Interstate wars tend to be of rdatively short duration,In 
contrast, intrasta te wars frequen tly last for decades : for 
example, some fi fty years in Colombia, twenty years in 
Sri Lanka, and forty years in Angola. They also differ in 
that the primary weapons used are not tanks, bomber 
aircraft, and cruise missiles, but small arms, such as 
bladed weapons and handheld fi rearms. 

Modem firearms, combined WiLh local mobili ty and 
global distribution networks, can result in heavy poaching 
and resource extraction. This appbes especially to African 
cases. Poaching does not appear as a major concern in 
Asian and Latin Amelican civil war cases. Several reasons 
may account for this diffe rence. Fi rst, the majority of the 
remaining big animals--elephan ts, rhinoceroses, hippo
potamuses, and gorillas-are found predominantly in 
African countries. Relatively speaking, they are (or were) 
present in large numbers. easy to locate, and easy to shoot. 
Second, conserva tion programs tend to focus on "charis
matic megafauna" so that the outs ide world would be 
expected to receive more reports about their fat e than for 
poaching that might affect lesser-known anim als such as 
ungulates, monkeys, or birds. Data collection is biased in 
favor of the better-known animals . 

Th ird, differences in the natu re of the wars in Africa as 
opposed to those in Asia and La tin America may account 
for the differen tial amount of poaching, For example, 
the wars in Burma (Myanmar) and Indonesia are cases 
of repression and armed resistance rather than cases of 
outright civil war. The number of weapons available to 
opposing groups appears small. Also, their use for 
poaching would be limited. The major Afghan wars
the Soviet invasion in 1979 and the U.S. invasion in 2001 
(about either of which little is known of the environmen
tal consequences)-were effectively interstate rather 
than intrastate, and its in temal conflicts were interre
gional and tribal rather than cross-regional civil wars. A 
tribal war is less likely to resul t in delibera te poaching, as 
this wou ld undermine a people's own la nds. This may 
explain the Nicaraguan si tuation, especially for indige
nous groups located on the Caribbean coast, where 
poaching was limited during the 1980s war. 

In contrast, African civil wars tend to be wars for 
domination over the ent ire political real m of the coun
try, even as many of them degenerate into resou rce 
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extraction to finance war or greed (timber, oil, di amonds, 
metals) . A major factor facilitating poaching is the rela
tive ease of lransport, especially on tlte savan na or open 
plains. Motorized mobil ity ancl guns are a d~ad ly com
bination fo r wi ldli fe (Ostrowski, Massalatchi, and 
Mamane 200 I ). 

Poaching may be inversely related to crowding. Tn 
Liberia, r bel , soldiers, a nd civilians sought shelter in 
forested areas. Shooting reveals loca tion, and because it 
is more da ngerous to reveal location in the fo rest than in 
the open, the level of gun-based ro res t poaching 
appeared to fall. Poachi ng then took the labor-inlen. ive 
form of selling snares Ol l.raps which, being il1 situ , bind 
th e poacher 10 a place an d depr ive him of mobili ty. The 
animal has to come to the trap instead or the poacher 
pll rsuing the nimal. Astat ionaJY, unam1ed poacher \Vill 
do less hm-m than a mobi le, armed one. 

Interven lion can have perverse effects . tn the Central 
African Republic , dUl'ing violent con fli ct there in the 
1990s, a program to stop poaching of forest elephants 
in a nom inall: pro tected na ture preserve was successfu l, 
bu t the eli linisheel threat of encountering arm d poach
ers led to other intrusions, such as illegal logg ing (B1orn 
and YamincioLL 200 I ). 

The leng th, 10 alion, a ncl fi nanciJl g of con Aiet appear 
important . Episodic war allows periods 01' recovery. The 
wars in iearagua, Rwan da, and Afghan istan did not 
a ffect the whole of these cou ntries in equa l measure at 
every point in time. Tn contrast, when wars affec t large 
areas continuously a nd wi lhout a ny interven ing letup, as 
in Angol a and the Sudan, deleterious environmen tal 
effec ts of war are more likely. When ,\'ar is fi nanced 
h'om outside, reports of natura l r source extraction are 
muted, but \vhen war mus t be financed from wi thin, it 
appears that it is ultima tely fin anced via the world mar
kets to which unsu tainably ha rvested resources are 
shipped. 

Refugees and Returnees 

The cleares t evidence o f en i ronmental consequences of 
war, even it the m agll ilude is di ffi cult Lo d [SCer'B, comes 
rrom the impac t of refugees and returnees. The cases of 
Rwandan refugees in l:<.Istem Congo, Aighans in 
Pakistan , and Kosovars in Albania are cO I1\'incing, as is 
the lesser -de 'eloped case of Colombia. Cities become 
more rowded than they already are, lead ing to environ
mental stresses, often exacerbated by inaJequate water, 
sewage, and waste disposa l fac iJitie<; , and to environ
mental degrada tion, including defores ta tion, in the 

immed iate vicini ty. This mostly affects humans rather 
Ulan vildlife, a lready sca l·ce in u rban areas . In South 

ieLnam, people ileeinl:!: from the counl1yside sought 
shel ter in thcn-Sai cron, whose population increased 
fTom 250,000 Lo 3 million d uri ng the aI- (Orians and 
Pfeiffer 1970). Some 500,000 Rwandans Oecing east
ward in 1994 created Tanzanja's second-la rgest urban 
a rea (Paskett 1998). A biochemical as 'ssment of 
damage to induslJi al installa tions in the Croalian war 
foun I uncontrolled releases of dangerous chemicals 
into the nearby environment (the effects of which, how
ever, a rc not known) and also that many of the water, 
sewage, and a lit r treatment facilities had been 
destroyed (Richardson 1995). This, togethe r with dis
placed populations seeking refuge , can completely over
whelm cities and expose t.he populalion and no. human 
environmen t to grave dangers . 

When refu gees fl ee to fUlal areas they o rten aggregate 
in camps from whi h they then set out to supplement 
the ir needs ir these are not met by relief agencies. 
Refugees will make uncontrolled li se of local natural 
resources, often deplcling them. Long-telm refugees 
are likely 10 COt vert their camps into permanent sett le
men ts, solidifying the environ mental da mage. This is a 
continuing coneem in eastern Congo , where highly con
cenlraled r ~fugce settlemen ts have led to the denuding 
of forests and to unsustaina ble bushmeat hun ting. (The 
contrary case, \ hen J·efugees disperse, is not well 
stuJied .) 

Another effect occurs when a displaced group moves to 
tenitOlY that d iffers ecologically fyom the group's original 
habi tat (e.g., E thiopian pastoralisls movi ng to agricultural 
land or nomadic herders moving into forests; (Byers 
1991 ). A study on Rwanda showed that pastoral people 
bring their animals and clear forests for grazi ng land. A 

study of Afghans in Pakistan showed that refugees from 
aglicullura1 areas, if seuled in fo rests, will clear forests for 
agricul ture, even when this is an inherent ly unsuitable 
economjc activity. Sludies comparing different camp 
locations wi thin the san e country- Afghans in 
Pakistan, Rv.randans in the eastern Congo--show that 
settling refugees in barren land and at considerable dis
tance from forests will keep the fo rests safe from 
intrusion. But this imposes greater pressure and cost on 
relief organizations. 

When refugees Dce, wild life in the I om area should 
recovel. That is the impression given in the Afghan, 

icaragu n , and Angolan cases (e.g., Sogge 1992), and, 
to a lesser degree, in the Rwandan case. For Angola and 



for the former Yugoslavia, it has been noted that 
environmental problems appeared to lessen as a result 
of reduced economic activity due to war or to economic 
sanctions applied prior to war. 

Another topic concerns the biodiversity impact of 
returning refugees. A study on Mozambique stated 
with some certai n ty tha t adve rse wildli fe effects wer 
closely cOITelated wi th the re lum path of refugees. 
Reopened highways and transporta tion corri dors served 

encroachment vectors and led to widespread wildli fe 
slaughter (Hatton, Couto, and Oglethorpe). 

victim of war is countlies' reduced inst itutional 
to protect nature and natural resources. 

prevents countries fTom carrying ou L the ir nor
environmental protective du ti es. For example, seri
soil erosion in the northern E thiopian highlands in 
1980s was not caused by warfare but by govern

attention being diverted to the civil war (Stahl 
1989). Conservation by default means conservation 

. Finances are redi rec ted, staff go unpaid, habi
lose their protected sta tu s, equi pmen t is stolen, 

are loo ted, installations a re destroyed, grounds 
invaded, flora trampled , animals poached , research 

lost, and achievements reversed . J lowever, apart 
scattered instances of specific threats to particular 

we do not know much about the ecological 
of these effects. 

Humanitarian relief agencies, conserva tion organiza
and economic development programs cGl n work a t 

Following the Rwandan wa r in 1994, 
lfepresentatives of conservation groups took um brage 

humanitalian relief workers who appeared oblivious 
the conservation value of nonhuman life and made 

",Judicious refugee camp settlemen t decisions. Once an 
has started and aid workers are over

with hundreds of thousands of people to care 
it is usually too late to do m uch abou t conservation. 
key is in preparedness plann ing. After the Rwandan 

the United Nations High Commissioner for 
drafted new policy documents with regard t 

natural environment (UNHCR 1996, 1998, 2001 ), 

receiving countries, who have their own loca
priorities. 

to peace after war can be accompanied by 
concessions made in an unse ttled natural

policy environment. In Mozambique, 
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concessions were granted by different government agen
cies, influenced by corruption, without local consulta 
tion, and without coord ina tion among government 
offices, granted even for protected areas tha t previously 
had been declared off-limits (H a tton, Cou to, and 
Oglethorpe). It was not until 1997, five years after the 
end of the war, that a fTamework environmental law was 
passed by t be national legisla ture . Enforcement is 
another matter. 

Benefits of War, Costs of Peace 

War does not always affect nature adversely. An oft-cited 
example is tha t of the Korean DemiUtat;zed Zone (DMZ) 
and the Civilian Control Zone (CCZ), a three- to twelve
mile-wide (fi ve- to twen ty-kilometer-wide) zone south of 
the DMZ in which commercial encroach ment is limited. 
These zones have become a haven for rare and endan
gered species and constitute a unique wild li fe habita t 
ranging across the entire east-west landscape of the 
Korean peninsula (Kim 1997). The Albanian borders 
similarly were a no-go area under Enver Hoxha (1945
1989) and remai ned un touched excep t for some land
mines (since removed). 

As mentioned, when war moves or decim:l tes hu man 
populations or reduces their economic activity, wildlife 
an recuperate. The Spanish invasion of Panama in the 

1500s killed la rge num bers of the local population, and 
farm and grassland reverted to dense forest (Bennett 
1968). Struc tures built for war can serve as art jficial 
habitats . Artifi cial reefs seeded by sunken warships and 
warplanes are a common example. A nineteen-mile-Iong 
(thirty-kilometer-long) system of extensive underground 
reinforced concrete tunnels dug in World War n by 
Genna n troops in western Poland now houses northern 
E urope's largest collection of hibernating bats: at least 
twen ty thousand bats of twelve species, many of them 
rare or endangered. However, some World War I ba ttle
fi elds with intensive toxic dis turbance sustained in a 
small area (e.g., around Verdan), have not yet fully 
recovered in some areas. 

An important subse t of the literature observes that the 
military is among the most importan t protectors of land, 
sea, and airspaces. Subjecting space to its exclusive use 
for training purposes, the military unwittingly protects 
vast areas from agricultural or other forms of encroach
ment that have destroyed wilderness places elsewhere. 
For example, to secure park borders the U.S . Army was 
given sole protective control over Yellowstone Na ti onal 
Park from 1886 to 1918 (Byers 1994). However, nuclear 
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testing areas (e.g., in Nevada) may be irradiated for very 
long periods. 

The converse of mili tary activity benefiting nature 
is tha t o f destructive peace. The Vietnam War may 
have left the natural environment in Vietnam, 
Cambodia, and Laos in ta tters, but comparisons 
with relatively war-unaffected neighboring countries 
such a ' Burma, Indonesia , Malaysia, and Thailand 
show that the natural environment in the latter set 
of cou ntries is now more damaged tha n it is in the 
former (Audubon 1991). 

The peace that follows war is a time of high vulner
ability for na tu re. Bushmeat hunting in Liberia 
increased drastically a fter the war. In Mozambique, 
wildlife slaugh ter appeared to follow the route charted 
by the reopening of roads . In Burma, the government's 
arrangements with various ethnic groups allow all of 
them to exploit the forest. What humans call war or 
peace is often irrelevant fTom the point of view of nature. 
For nature, both can be destructive. 

LSee also Ecology and Environment; n ited Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees; and United Nations 
Office of the High C m missioner for Human Rights.] 
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J URGEN B RAUER 

ENVIRONMENTAL PEACE AND HOLISTIC 
THEORIES. The major lassical theory of environ
mental peace is Lao Tzu's Tao-te Ching (ca. 468 BCE). 

Its radical conclusion i . to reject reward seeking, com
petition, and mechanical civil ization as the only ways to 
human and ecological harmony. The Tao is the best way 
to this nalural harmony-the "ten thousand beings" in 
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